Our Program Is:
• Drug Free
• Non-Invasive
• For Adults Too!
• Easy To Use
• Fun For Kids
• Permanent

Effective Help For ADHD & Learning Issues

ADHD is perhaps the most common diagnosis in school
age children. Problems with attention and learning, as
well as emotional outbursts are often labeled as ADHD.
Most doctors will treat symptoms with drugs like Ritalin,
Adderall and Concerta. But these drugs only mask
symptoms: They do not treat the underlying problem.

Permanent Results With Neurofeedback

Neurofeedback is a safe, non-invasive system that
corrects irregular brainwaves while your child is engaged
with a movie. It’s like exercise for the brain. The result
is better brain function, which can improve or eliminate
symptoms and improve learning abilities. Studies show
that Neurofeedback results can last 30 years or longer
and may even increase IQ by 10-12 points.

Doctor Approved. Decades of Research

Neurofeedback has been approved by the American
Academy of Pediatrics as a Level 1 or “BEST
SUPPORT” treatment option for ADHD and learning
disabilities. There are over 1600 studies that
demonstrate the effectiveness of neurofeedback
training, and is currently used by thousands of licensed
health professionals throughout the world.
It could be the most important new tool for mental
and neurological health available today.

Testimonials
“Our son was showing signs of not being able to focus
and pay attention, and I could tell he was starting to
get frustrated with it. I heard about neurofeedback
from a friend and loved the fact that it involved no
medications. Over the course of the treatments I have
seen a 100% Improvement in my son. I get less calls
from the school about his behavior and he’s overall a
happy child right now. I could not feel more blessed
and excited for his future. For any parent considering
an alternative to medications, you need to check
neurofeedback out.”
Sheena S.

Give Your Child The
Best Chance For A
Successful Future!

I was having problems paying attention in class.
As a result my test scores were bad and I couldn’t
really focus in school. I also had anger problems and
felt myself getting on edge very easily.
Since starting neurofeedback my life has
improved a lot. I just took my SATs and was able to
focus and pay attention through every part of the test.
I also am able to calm myself down easier, have more
self-control and feel better.
When I put the glasses on and the lights are
flickering, I feel like it’s stimulating me. None of it is
difficult to do, in fact it’s kind of fun.
		
Chris T.

When your brain works,
your body responds!

To schedule an appointment please call

(952) 681-2916

NSIPM / Sano Wellness Clinic
www.sanowc.com
info@sanowc.com
8120 Penn Avenue South, Suite 270
Bloomington, MN 55431

Non-Drug Help For ADHD, Mood,
Autism And Learning Issues

